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Installing the Bear Altimeter Console Android application

Android application. The application will allow you to configure your altimeter and read the flights while you are on the field. The application can be installed on ... 
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Installing the Bear Altimeter Console Android application.



The application will allow you to configure your altimeter and read the flights while you are on the field. The application can be installed on pretty much any Android device starting from version 4.x of the Android OS. In order to manually install it you will need a PC and a micro USB cable to connect it to your Android device.



Step 1 – Plugin your Android device to one of your USB port. Make sure that the device is on On your PC a screen similar to the one below will appear



Step 2 – In your file manager locate the SDCard of your device



Click on the SDcard and copy the bear-console.apk file on the root of your SDCard



Step 3 – Go to your Android device and look for a file manager



Step 4 – Open up your file manager



Click on the SDCard



and search for the bear-console.apk file. Then double-click on it and install it.



Step 5 – turn on the altimeter Make sure that the Bluetooth module is connected. Wait for the altimeter to initialize. Note that on some Bluetooth devices such as the HC-06 a red light should be flashing until it is connected.



Step 6 – Pairing the Bluetooth device You need to go the Android device settings,



and go to the Bluetooth section.



Make sure that Bluetooth is enabled and search for Bluetooth devices and the altimeter devices will appear.



The module name used by the altimeter could be HC05 or HC06. Click on it and enter the default pairing code which is 1234.



Use the Application Step 7 – Start the application Locate the Bear console application icon and start it.



The application might prompt you to enable Bluetooth if it is off.



The following screen should open



Note that from the menu you should be able to access the online help.



Step 8 – connect to the altimeter



Click on



And all your Bluetooth devices should list



Click on the device used by the altimeter. The application will attempt to connect and if it manages to do it you will get a Connected message.



You should now be connected to the console



Screen navigation Main screen



ALTIMETER SETTINGS



On this screen you can modify the altimeter configuration. Be sure you know what you are doing when changing the altimeter configuration. It is good practice when doing complex configuration to test the altimeter in a chamber before attempting any flight.



Units: let you change the altimeter units Beep mode: change the way the altimeter will beep the altitude Beep frequency: Allow to change the frequency of the beep Main altitude: This is the main parachute deployment altitude. Output 1, 2 and 3: Assign a function to each output. This can be a main, drogue; timer or the output can be disabled. Note that you can have one main and one drogue max but from zero up to 3 timers. Delay 1, 2 and 3: Each output has a delay associated. If the output is a main or a drogue this will delay the main or drogue. Drogue is trigger at apogee and main is triggered X meters before landing. Do not forget to set the main altitude. If the output is a timer it is the number of ms after liftoff that will trigger the timer. Note that if the timer occurs after landing it will not be triggered. When you have finished click on [UPLOAD]. Before uploading it will check for potential errors and cancel any bad configuration saving.



READ FLIGHT



This will retrieve all the flights that have been stored in your altimeter if any. This might take a long time to retrieve all the flight data.



When you have the flight list just click on each flight to display the flight data.



Note that the altimeter can record up to 25 flights off data. However it could be less depending on the amount of data (ie: each flight duration).



CONTINUITY ON/OFF



Turn on or off the continuity. This can be really annoying to setup an altimeter that is continuously beeping. So one tap will turn the beeps off and a second tap will turn it on.



RESET SETTINGS



This open the Reset Settings screen. Clear the flight list and allow resetting the altimeter setting to factory default.



Note that it will clear all flight data.



Should need to re-initialize your altimeter this is where you want to go.



DISCONNECT



This allows you to disconnect from the altimeter.



Main screen menu From the main screen menu you can access the online help, an about screen and the application settings.



Application preferences screen



This is mainly to setup the look and feel of the application to accommodate to the Android device that you are using. On the settings screen you can choose the application language The color for the graph and the background color The unit used by the application (ie: metric or imperial) You can also change the font size.



Help Screen This is a quick on line help which can be used on the field



About Screen



About Screen



Just an about screen to give me credit and display the version of the Altimeter Console
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the console la console - FCC ID 

Ð¿Ñ€Ð¾Ñ‚ÐµÑ‡ÑŒ. RU. This device complies with Industry Canada License-exempt RSS-210. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference, including interf
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Installing the Transceiver - UserManual.wiki 

Zip-tie to be cut. Installing the ... pliers cut the zip-tie to release the transceiver cable. 2. ... d,Industrie Canada applicables aux appareils radio exempts de licence ...
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console 

La Console de Gree, le plus grand fabricant de climatisation au ... La technologie Gree offre des performances élevées avec un .... Net / Brut (kg). 15.5 / 18.5.
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console 

ne Ã  vitesse turbo pour obtenir la tempÃ©rature sÃ©lectionnÃ©e ... en mode froid ou chaud en fonction de la tem- pÃ©rature ... Puissance acoustique (PV-GV). (dB(A)).
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console 

2700 (700 3400). 3520 (800 4400). 5200 (1260 6600). Chaud (W). 2900 (600 3500). 3800 (1100 4400). 5200 (1120 6800). Puissance restituée -7ºC. (W). 2010.
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brigsby bear 

1 sept. 2017 - notably, and established himself as a major voiceover talent in cartoons, TV, movies, ... Reading the script, Hamill found himself instantly taken.
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poseidon altimeter calibration campaigns in the 

a Technical University of Catalonia, Dpt. Geotechnical Engineering and ... ABSTRACT: Satellite radar altimetry plays a critical role in monitoring the global oceans for scientific uses as well as navigation. ... Indeed, the realization of the closure
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Installing & using the NetSurf SDK 

Little Emacs-like (no lisp) editor by Fabrice. Bellard (QEMU, FFmpegâ€¦) â—‹ export PATH=/opt/netsurf/m68k-atari- mint/cross/bin":$PATH". â—‹ ./configure --enable- ...
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the android - Read Animorphs Forever 

Eddie Murphy word and then launched himself into the cleavage of said small ..... the man-made reservoir so that it had, in effect, two waterfronts, one wild and ...... software billionaire or boy genius who is going to join up with this kind of stuf
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by Kelly Meuller of The Wooden Bear 

Center the Soft & Stable in the handle, and ... right side out, pulling the quilted basket through the opening in the lining. ... There is no need to stitch along the.
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A Simple Console Application for Z8 Encore! - Zilog 

From the File menu in ZDS II, select Open Project to display the Open dialog box. In .... to the general principles of electrical and mechanical engineering. Z8, Z8 ...
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the android - Read Animorphs Forever 

slap the side of his face and I'd burst like a prom-night zit. Panic. Sheer ..... Etain led us up and over the damp, springy grass to a bend in the brook. I did not let ...... Celtic afterlife, so I had my moment of misty-eyed hero worship. Had to ru
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Broadcast Console 

have a number of mic channels, the display can be controlled from two Relays built-in in ... All mono modules are fitted with a high pass filter with variable frequency. ..... As described at the Â§ 7.16, the START switch operates in tandem with the.
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Installing ColdFusion 

Authorware Attain, Authorware Interactive Studio, Authorware Star, ... Xres, Macromind, Macromind Action, MAGIC, Mediamaker, Object Authoring, Power ... to Power Your Ideas, Universal Media, Virtuoso, Web Design 101, Whirlwind and Xtra.
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Broadcast Console 

Ideally a cool area is preferred not in close proximity to power distribution ... Each Oxygen 7 module allows also to control two relays controlling ON-AIR lamps. ..... Each press of the START button will alternately send Start and Stop ..... Pins 8 
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installing heroes of the 357th - Lucas' Abandonware 

Press the spacebar or the firing button on your joystick to fire machine guns. 20mm Cannons ..... POW, naturally you won't be there to know what they said about you. ... Bulletin to find out how things are going in other parts of the war. 25.
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Broadcast Console 

11.6 MODULE OPTIONS AND JUMPER SETTINGS . ...... 9 + 6 V DC. OUT ..... If You want to automatically fade background music in relationship with.
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Broadcast Console 

PFL RESET key will always disable all the active PFL keys, regardless of ..... replace whatever signals are also present on the HP output. Example 2 ..... power fuse and a spare, both of the same value, rated at 1600 mA T for. 220/230 V AC ...
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Broadcast Console 

3.14 SUMMARY OF THE SERVICES/FUNCTIONS FEATURED BY THE MODULE. You can use the same microphones connected to the Mono modules (no ...
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Broadcast Console 

Please use high quality wires with good electric shield and balanced links wherever possible. ... TECHNOLOGY and the connection to an auxiliary signal .... reproduce Master signal till a PFL will be called by one or more input modules. .... through a
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Brown Bear, brown bear, what do you see? 

Vocabulaire: A pink bird. A red duck. An orange cat. A blue horse. A yellow dog. A green bear. A black sheep. A white fish. A brown monkey. A purple frog.
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infinitely polar bear 

MARK RUFFALO. Academy Award nominee Mark Ruffalo is one of Hollywood's most sought-â€�after ... Can Count on Me,â€� opposite Laura Linney and Matthew Broderick. ..... (starring Michael Shannon, Willem Dafoe, and Chloe Sevigny); and.
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altimeter price list27-06-2013 

Price in Euro Price in USD. Alti Uno. PCB without componants. 2. 2,62. PCB + attiny 85 programmed. 5. 6,55 complete kit except pressure sensor. 11. 14,41.
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Installing FreeBSD 

Many of the highest volume Internet sites use FreeBSD, such as Yahoo, Hotmail, and. Apache.org. ... From Linux, you can probably use the commands: .... "C"reate a new filesystem (slice) in the available space (aim for the greater of 50 MB.
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